NEW PARK IN EAST FRASER LANDS
Engagement Summary - Fall 2020

211

Responses
%65 live nearby

From August 24 to September 13, 2020, a digital
survey was available to the public for feedback on
the proposed conceptual design for a new park
in East Fraser Lands. We notified the community
about the survey through mail-outs, site signs,
emails, and social media. The following highlights
the key findings of the survey.
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Q1

We heard from the community which design
goals were most or least important to them. Here
is how those goals were ranked:
Create and enhance
natural systems

1

Encourage community
interactions & recreation
opportunities

Design from first engagement

2
Establish connections to
adjacent neighbourhoods
& parks

3
Q2

We heard that the majority of the community liked
the proposed design:

I like it
a lot!
28%

I like it
48%
Neutral
17%

I don’t
like it
6%

I really
don’t like it
1%
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The top 3 requests for additional park
amenities were:

Q3

We heard
14%

6%

Bigger playground

Respondents were asked which types of
seating they liked the most:

Q7

3%

Splash pad

1

3%

Accessible equipment

Natural materials

Accessibility is one
of our top priorities
too. We will make
sure to include
accessible play
options.

When looking
for playground
equipment, we will
look for equipment
made from wood
and other natural
materials.
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Our response
We are taking a
balanced approach
to provide spaces
in the park for
everyone. The
playground has
been maximized
with the available
space while still
ensuring safety.

More seating has
been added to
the revised design
including more wall
seating, which was
the most requested
of all the seating
types.

The top 3 requested items that will be
included in the playground were:

Q4

5%

More seating
& picnic tables

Our response
On-leash dogs are
welcome at all parks
and a dog bowl will be
added to a new drinking
fountain. One of the city’s
largest off-leash areas is
located nearby at Everett
Crowley Park. To learn
more, see our People,
Parks & Dogs Strategy

The top 3 requests for additional
playground amenities were:

Q5

We heard
7%

Dog park

2

1

Splash pads are
great but this
park is too small
to accommodate
one. For more
information, see
the Vancouver
Aquatics Strategy:
VanSplash.

Wall seating

3

Bench

4
Picnic table

Chairs

We heard from 211 respondents which park features they liked the most, and which they
liked the least. Here is how the features ranked so that we know where to focus our efforts:

Q6

1

2

3

4

Obstacle Course

2

Trees for Shade

5

Rain Garden

6

Path

7

Flowering Trees

8

Hill Slide

3
Climbers

Wildflower Meadow

Lawn

Boulders

Stairs

